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The Learning Barge, America’s Greenest Vessel, Takes its Show on the Road 
 

Norfolk, Virginia (October 27, 2020) – First a floating classroom and now a rolling barge, Elizabeth River 
Project is determined to teach environmental science to local homebound students.   

A once full-booked barge is now altering the program to continue to educate students while maintaining 
a safe environment. A solution was born.  

The Elizabeth River Project this week launches a van repurposed as “The Learning Barge on Wheels,” a 
mobile classroom that will travel to neighborhoods, schools and youth groups around South Hampton 
Roads. The Learning Barge on Wheels will deliver a mini-version of the hands-on science activities 
offered on board its 120-foot “real” Learning Barge, a steel deck barge with a live wetland. 

Covid style, students visiting the smaller Learning Barge will don free Blue Crab facemasks and move in 
socially distanced groups through learning stations set up around the van. While the “big barge” 
features solar power, the little barge will use solar power for an aquarium of crabs, fish and more.  

“Students learn ecology best when it’s hands-on and outdoors. We just couldn’t stand for them to be 
stuck at home learning entirely from a computer or at school but no field trips allowed,” says Marjorie 
Mayfield Jackson, Executive Director, Elizabeth River Project. “So we’re bringing outdoor learning to 
them.”  

Elizabeth River Crossings OpCo, LLC (ERC), the company that operates and maintains the Elizabeth River 
Tunnels, and longtime donor of the Elizabeth River Project, made a $15,000 gift to cover the purchase of 
the van.  

“Elizabeth River Crossings is remains proud to support the Elizabeth River Project’s efforts to connect 
positive changes in the ecosystem, and teach young students important lessons in environmental 
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stewardship,” said Doug Wilson, ERC’s chief executive officer. This year, we’re especially excited to help 
them bring the Learning Barge on wheels to life so they can safely and conveniently transport this 
unique living laboratory right to the students’ neighborhoods.” 

 
The Elizabeth River Project then had the van “wrapped” with a panorama that serves as a unique 
teaching aid --- a wetland scene highlighting native plants, animals, and a map of the watershed.  While 
the larger barge may be more exciting, with its full sun and wind power and mooring on the river, “we 
couldn’t stop staring” at the little barge when it came out of the paint shop covered in mesmerizing 
critters, says Robin Dunbar, Deputy Director – Education, Elizabeth River Project.  

Visits are actually still available right now for both the larger and smaller barges by contacting Summer 
Brown, Learning Barge Manager, 757-418-1042 or SBrown@elizabethriver.org.  

- For the Learning Barge on Wheels, visits are free but a donation to the Elizabeth River 
Project is strongly encouraged at www.elizabethriver.org. The one and a half hour program 
is offered most Thursday mornings and after school through mid-December. Groups are 
limited to 10 to 15 students and must be hosted by an adult such as a teacher, youth group 
leader or a parent hosting on behalf of a neighborhood group of parents. 
 

- For the larger Learning Barge, docked at Grandy Village Learning Center in Norfolk, field 
trips are available on Tuesday mornings and after school and are offered on a sliding scale at 
$9 to $12 per student. Grant funding is available for Chesapeake fourth graders. 
 

- A virtual field trip aboard the barge is also in the works. Visit the non-profit’s website for 
updates.  

Free face masks are provided for both barge experiences and required to be worn. Social distancing and 
a COVID waiver are also required. 

Founded around a kitchen table in 1991, the Elizabeth River Project pursues a mission to restore the 
environmental health of the Elizabeth River through education and restoration programs. More at 
elizabethriver.org. 
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